ST. BERNARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL
The St. Bernard Preparatory School Dress Code is a part of St. Bernard history and community. The uniform must be worn at all times and in
all places during the class day, nothing added or substituted.
Educational Outfitters is our uniform supplier.
During the month of June - all items are 10% off, in store and online.
Educational Outfitters
97 Hughes Rd Suite E
Madison, AL 35758

256-464-6151
Toll Free: 888-484-6151

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 10:00 - 6:00
Saturday - 10:00 - 3:00
Sunday – Closed

BOYS UNIFORM, HIGH SCHOOL:
1. BLAZER: Navy blue blazer specified by the school.
2. SHIRTS: Plain white button-down collar oxford cloth standard cut dress shirts with white/clear buttons; no logos, decorations or color
trimming that is visible. Only a solid white, non-printed T-shirt may be worn underneath.
3. TIE: Current school tie
4. PANTS: Khaki pants specified by the school.
5. BELT: Plain, single-color solid black or brown leather belt.
6. SOCKS: Solid black, dark brown, navy, or tan socks (ankle socks not allowed)
7. SHOES: Solid black, brown, gray or tan single-color shoes. No open toes or heels, no cloth, athletic shoes, clogs, or sandals. Heel/sole
must be no higher than two inches with the top of shoe no higher than the ankle bone.
8. Optional: Navy blue sweater or sweater vest for boys as specified by the school.
BOYS UNIFORM, MIDDLE SCHOOL – as at Upper School, except:
a. SHIRTS: Blue oxford cloth.
b. TIE: Middle School tie.
c. PANTS: Navy.
d. No blazer.
These optional items only: Fleece jacket as specified by the School, gray uniform sweater or vest.
GIRLS UNIFORM, HIGH SCHOOL:
a. BLAZER: Burgundy in color as specified by the school.
b. BLOUSE: Plain white button-down collar oxford cloth standard cut blouses with white buttons; no logos, decorations or color trimming
that is visible. Blouses must fit properly, all buttons applied and buttoned except the top one at the neck. They may not have any holes
and must be tucked in, neatly pressed, and clean. Only a white, non-printed T-shirt may be worn under blouse. Undergarments under
blouse must be white or in the wearer’s flesh-tone. All shirts must be worn tucked into the skirt or pants. There is now a white ¾ sleeve
blouse option which may be left untucked.
c. SKIRTS specified by the school. Skirt length should fall no higher than 2 inches above mid-knee at any time, standing, walking, etc.
Skirts may not be rolled.
d. PANTS: Khaki pants specified by the school. They must be worn with a belt.
e. BELT: Plain, single-color solid black or brown belts.
f. SOCKS: Burgundy, no higher than the knee but well above ankle bone. Natural color or burgundy hosiery or tights. Solid color, not
mesh.
g. SHOES: Solid black, brown, gray or tan single-color shoes. No open toes or heels, no cloth, athletic shoes, clogs, or sandals. Heel/sole
may be no higher than two inches and the top of shoe may not be higher than the ankle bone.
h. Optional: Hair ribbons may be worn – of a solid color found in the skirt, or the skirt pattern itself.
i. Optional: Burgundy uniform sweater or sweater vest for girls.
j. Optional: Girls may choose to wear the School tie. This may only be used with the skirt.
GIRLS UNIFORM, MIDDLE SCHOOL – as at Upper School, except:
a. SHIRTS: Blue oxford cloth.
b. SKIRTS/SKORTS: Middle School uniform.
c. PANTS: May be worn instead of skirt. Navy.
d. SOCKS: Natural color or navy hosiery, and/or navy socks no higher than the knee. Solid color, not mesh.
e. No blazer.
These optional items only: Fleece jacket as specified by the School, gray uniform sweater or vest, hair ribbons described above.
Girls and Boys: There are a few days during the school year that shorts are allowed to be worn. If a student elects to wear shorts on the days
allowed, the shorts must be SBP’s PE short, fingertip length, in the appropriate size, with the SBP logo on the front which is available at
Educational Outfitters.
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